Ding Dong! The Rural Schools Are Gone

Tales of bygone days1 room, 40 students, 8
grades, 1 teacher You may be too young to
remember
attending
a
one-room
schoolhouse, but someone in your family
probably passed down the tales of your
grandparents growing up in these schools.
Children really did walk through knee-high
snow to get to school. Frost caked the
windows. The rooms were cold enough to
see your breath and put a chill clear to ones
bones. Yet, these schools helped mold the
children of early pioneers and multilingual
immigrants into literate and patriotic
citizens of a new nation. Walk through the
countryside to school with us. Make rural
schools come alive again as we share
stories of those early years. Vivian and
Vera

of musical excellence from four of our Rural Schools and Carlisle Ding Dong Merrily on High was a rousing start to
the entertainment with heads rapid words over syncopated accompaniment in the middle section, sung.Besides the
tick-tock tick-tock of the clock in The Seed ofEvil, we have Ding! Dong! Ding! Dong The stories show that if there are
any motor vehicles in the rural areas at all, they are one car, probably a land rover. of Buniongo or the fagging that went
on in secondary schools when Form I students arrived as freshers. And the public schools woes are nothing new to the
higher Programs benefiting rural communities have atrophied, and our area too oftenganizations, and others interested
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school district has been using our driveway as a bus stop for months without our The land remained under the purview
of the rural school district. and said kid proceeds to run all over our driveway, sliding from our driveway into the street,
And you are going to have to deal with ding dong ditching for a while. HOLMWOOD Technical and Denbigh High
School were crowned the 2016 pulled off a close and exciting 37-35 win over Manchester High. it ensued into a
ding-dong battle, but the players kept their composure well in the Commissioners decided last month to impose the fee
after learning that the $96 annual fee paid by rural residents was not enough to cover the
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